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IICLE Sponsor Team Message
Thank you for sponsoring the the recent Commercial Real Estate Boot Camp and the
downstate Insurance Workshop courses:

Last week's IICLE Networking Workshop & Reception (LETSBEMORE) was a
success. Bar associations and sponsors had the opportunity to interact and create new
relationships. That is exactly the goal we wanted to achieve. Thank you to sponsors
that were able to attend.This month's newsletter will be abbreviated since both Estate
Planning Short Courses occur and we are working diligently to provide an
informative program and a positive sponsor experience. Thanks!
Curt Conrad, Manager of Sponsorship Growth & Development

Elite Program Sponsorship
Jeffery M. Leving became IICLE's first Elite Program Sponsor. This level of
sponsorship provides a presence at all 2018 IICLE events through exhibit space or
course materials. The exposure is tremendous. Thank you for upgrading your
sponsorship level. Your support is greatly appreciated.

REMINDER: Reception at the Estate Planning Short Courses
In celebration of the 60th Annual Estate Planning Short Course in 2017, we were able to
coordinate and offer receptions at both the Champaign and Chicago locations. This is
an important networking opportunity and we are planning these again for this year's
gatherings. We need your help to ensure a positive experience is had by
all. Receptions will take place in the exhibit areas and will be coined as "Sponsor
Receptions." For only $50.00 your logo will be prominently positioned on a reception
sign and included in the digital materials. This is open to all sponsors but only those
who contribute to this effort will receive this added exposure. If interested, please let
Curt Conrad know and he will follow-up individually. Thank you to the following
sponsors for stepping up to help with the reception.

Tentative Course Calendar

Course Material Deadlines
These are deadlines not course dates. Note, you will receive the digital version of the course
materials. Printed copies are for sale prior to the event.

Follow Us on Social Media

“Coming together is a beginning, staying together is progress,
and working together is success.”
Henry Ford. Innovator & American Businessman

